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We want to welcome some of our new clients! Adam Alt, Imelda Baker, Tamera Bilboa, Cheri Blessing, Gloria Borrero,
Amanda Epstein, Alex Frantz, Dave Galbranson, Fred and July Horowitz, Rosa Koppens, Christopher Lisotta, Donna
Martin, Ody and Christine Milton, WJM Construction, Dara Peterson, Alfonso and Mary Ellen Ramos, Tina Rasnow,
Harriet Segal, Alexander and Maria Seliverstov, Jeff W. Troyer Associates, LLC, Calvin and Shepa Vainstein, and J. B.
Zimmerman (partial list).
We will be highlighting a new client in each newsletter. This month we are highlighting Independence Plus. Read
more about them below!

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Referral Program

Featured Client: Independence Plus
Independence Plus is a supported living agency
in Los Angeles that inspires adults with Autism
and other mild intellectual disabilities to be
participants in every aspect of their lives.

We run our business almost
entirely from referrals. Our
clients seem to love referring
us, so we thought that we’d
give back! For every referral
that you send us, you will
receive either $50 cash, a
gift card for the place of your
choice, or we would love to
get together and take you
out to lunch! We appreciate
your business and your
referrals!

“It’s our goal to revolutionize the way people with disabilities are supported in
their homes and communities,” says Co-founder and CEO Gavin Linderman. “We
call ourselves Independence Plus, because adulthood is about
independence, plus: friendship, work, hobbies, family, health, happiness, and
much more.”
“We are more than support staff. We are allies, mentors, coaches, instructors,
and friends. We take the time to understand our clients, because this is their life,
and we are here to support their dreams,” explains Kyle Cadman, Co-founder and
Director of Client Services. The Independence Plus vision is not only to teach their
clients independent living skills, but to also change the hearts and minds of the
community in how they perceive the people they support.
For more information visit www.independence-plus.com
p. 310-873-3624 e. info@independence-plus.com

Volunteer Work/ Personal Updates
Amy recently got married and her husband, Jesse, will be graduating from Cal State
Channel Islands in June with a biology degree.

Karen’s Rotary Club is having its annual Street Fair on April 12. All proceeds will be donated
to the Westlake Village Community.

Michael’s daughter, Kaitlin, is a sophomore at Loyola Marymount University and will
spend the summer on campus working as an Orientation Coordinator in the
Undergraduate Admissions Department.

Karen and Michael will be traveling to Italy in May for vacation.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Insurance Tips
Hackers have been committing more and more fraud. Here are some things you can do to protect yourself:






Change your password on your most important on-line accounts, (e-mail, bank accounts, and credit
cards). Update with stronger passwords that consist of upper and lower case letters, numbers and symbols.
Do not share your passwords. Do not store passwords electronically.
Purchase personal firewall and security software packages.
Logoff completely when finished with online transactions.
Monitor your debit and credit card activity.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Client Testimonials
Karen, my parents were taken care of with
“dignity
because of your kindness and special
care. Thank you for your years of great service.
- Justine Medeiros

”

continue to be very pleased with
“theWecustomer
service you provide.
”
- Fabienne Logan
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